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A B S T R A C T

Objective: Ovarian cancer treatment, involving surgery and chemotherapy, profoundly affects the psychosocial
dimensions of patients, particularly their sexuality. However, detailed experiences among Japanese women with
ovarian cancer have not been clarified. This study was aimed to assess the nuanced transformation of sexuality in
Japanese women after ovarian cancer treatment.
Methods: Eighteen women who underwent ovarian cancer treatment were interviewed. Data were analyzed using
a modified grounded theory approach by categorizing identified concepts based on nuanced relationships and
meanings. The interplay among these categories was depicted as a narrative.
Results: The analysis revealed five categories and 13 subcategories that encapsulated the transformation of
sexuality in women with ovarian cancer. These categories included (1) confronting the reality of losing their
ovaries and uterus; (2) contemplating the reversibility and irreversibility of womanhood; (3) grappling with
altered and often negative feelings toward sexual activity; (4) reassessing the essence of partnership; and (5)
finding contentment in their identity as women. Overcoming the mental and physical alterations resulting from
treatment, coupled with interactions with partners, enabled women to gradually perceive themselves and their
femininity positively.
Conclusions: The transformation of sexuality in Japanese women undergoing treatment for ovarian cancer unfolds
in five distinct stages. This evolution appears to be influenced by the unique characteristics of ovarian cancer
diagnosis and treatment, past reproductive decisions, communication dynamics with partners, and societal norms
in Japan. Further research is needed to offer comprehensive care during the preoperative phase.
Introduction

Ovarian cancer predominantly affects women between the ages of 40
and 70. In Japan alone, over 13,000 new cases are reported annually.1

Furthermore, the number of patients with ovarian cancer is higher in Asia
compared to Western countries.2 The diagnostic process for ovarian
cancer presents the following challenges. First, due to the lack of any
specific symptoms, screening is not feasible, and patients are often
diagnosed at advanced stages of the disease. Second, surgery is essential
for diagnosis, as ovarian tissue biopsy is possible only during surgery, and
the diagnosis is confirmed only by pathological examination. Therefore,
patients are not clearly informed regarding the specific diagnosis or
treatment plan before surgery. Upon diagnosis of ovarian cancer,
extensive surgery is performed on the uterus and bilateral ovaries, fol-
lowed by chemotherapy. These treatments have been shown to cause
long-term physical distress due to adverse events and psychological
problems such as depression.3
Matsui).
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Cancer therapy can also detrimentally affect a woman's sexual func-
tion and greatly impact her life goals, such as plans for marriage and
pregnancy, self-identity, achievement of developmental tasks, and rela-
tionship with her partner (i.e., sexuality). The experiences of women who
underwent ovarian cancer treatment have been clarified by multiple
survey-based reports. After ovarian cancer treatment, women experience
dryness and pain in the vaginal mucosa due to a prominent decrease in
estrogen secretion.4,5 Additionally, women have decreased sexual desire
and difficulty achieving orgasms,4,6 with approximately 50% of sexually
active women reporting decreased sexual desire.7,8 Such sexual
dysfunction alters relationships with their partners. Because of the
associated pain, women avoid sexual activity and become less intimate
with their partners.9,10 Conversely, a survey by Gershenson et al.11

revealed that young ovarian cancer survivors with a good prognosis felt
stronger and more satisfied with their partners compared to an
age-matched control group. These experiences influence women's femi-
ninity and identity. A qualitative survey by Tetteh12 showed that
cology Nursing Society. This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND
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approximately 40% of 28 participants experienced changes in body
image after ovarian cancer treatment and perceived these changes as
irreversible. Additionally, because of the loss of the uterus and ovaries,
which are the symbols of femininity, the women expressed feelings of
being “not perfect as women” and “having no gender,” and the results
showed that the women lost confidence.10,13

Gene therapy is expected to extend the lives of ovarian cancer pa-
tients; therefore, addressing issues related to patients' sexuality is
crucial to enhance their overall quality of life. Sexuality is highly
individualistic, and care should be taken to emphasize women's sub-
jective experiences. As previously stated, previous studies have clari-
fied that the sexuality of women who underwent treatment for ovarian
cancer changed completely compared to that when they were healthy.
However, these surveys were conducted mainly in Western countries,
and there is a paucity of similar research on Japanese women. We
postulated that in Japan, where the culture is relatively reserved
regarding sexual matters, observations on women's sexuality may differ
from those in previous research. Therefore, this study aimed to clarify
changes in the sexuality of Japanese women who underwent treatment
for ovarian cancer.

Methods

Definition of terms and theoretical framework

In this study, the following definition of sexuality given by Woods,14

which emphasized a holistic view, was adopted: “Sexuality encompasses
three dimensions—sexual functioning, sexual self-concept, and intima-
cy—and is an aspect of an individual's quality of life.”

Furthermore, this study is based on Erikson's15 “threefold realities,”
which were proposed as a theoretical framework: (1) the world of mere
superficial facts (factuality); (2) recognizing the essence of facts as having
a certain meaning (reality); and (3) actively and interactively existing in
relation to others (actuality). Human beings live in reality, and these
three aspects complement each other. We believe that the use of this
framework will enable us to better capture women's subjective experi-
ences of sexuality.

Study design

This study utilized a modified version of the grounded theory
approach.16 This method incorporates the principles of theoretical sam-
pling and continuous comparative analysis of the grounded theory
approach,17 while emphasizing the context of the participants’ narra-
tives, ensuring data integrity, and capturing the dynamism of phenom-
ena. This design concept was adopted because sexuality is a holistic
concept, and we aimed to determine the dynamic phenomenon of the
transformation of sexuality.

Participants

The eligibility criteria were as follows: (1) Japanese women aged
20–55 years; (2) those who had a history of ovarian cancer and had
undergone initial treatment for ovarian cancer; (3) those who had
participated in a patient association; and (4) those who were mentally
stable and able to talk about personal experiences. Women diagnosed
with any other type of cancer (metastasis of ovarian cancer was not
considered in this category) were excluded. Participants were recruited
by representatives of three patient associations in Japan, who invited
women who met the criteria to participate in the study. Additionally,
recruitment articles were posted on patient association websites and
social media. Those willing to participate were contacted directly by the
researchers via email. Participants were recruited between November
2020 and June 2021.
2

Data collection

As a general rule, two face-to-face or online interviews were con-
ducted for each participant. In the first interview, an interview guide,
created based on a theoretical framework, was used to ask participants
about changes in their sexuality owing to the diagnosis and treatment of
ovarian cancer. Sample questions included the following: “How did you
perceive changes in your sexual function?” “Has there been a change in
your identity as a woman?” “How do you communicate affection with
your partner?” and “What do you think the experience meant to you?” In
the second interview, the participants were asked to confirm whether the
researchers had properly interpreted the content of the first interview,
and further explanations were requested regarding the key points. Each
interview was recorded with the participants’ permission.

Data analysis

Data were analyzed using a modified grounded theory approach18 as
follows:

(i). The recorded content of each interview was transcribed verbatim.
The focus of the analysis was on “women who have undergone
ovarian cancer treatment,” with the central analysis theme being
“the transformation of sexuality after ovarian cancer diagnosis
and initial treatment.” The verbatim transcripts were reviewed
multiple times to ensure accuracy.

(ii). A worksheet consisting of “concept name,” “definition,” “varia-
tion,” and “theoretical memo”was used for the analysis. One sheet
was created for each concept. After interviewing three partici-
pants, we selected one case that gave the richest narrative and
wrote down the important context in the “variation” worksheet in
light of the analysis theme. We interpreted the meaning of this
variation, described it as a “definition,” and gave it a “concept
name” that expressed the definition concisely. In this process, the
researcher's thought interpretations and ideas were written down
as a “theoretical memo.”

(iii). After analyzing the first case, the above procedure was repeated
for the second case onward. When adding variations to previously
generated concepts, we compared and examined them from
similar and opposite perspectives. We then checked the consis-
tency of the definitions and concept names and modified the
definitions and concept names as necessary. When a concept was
generated but lacked specific examples, it was either integrated
with other concepts or deleted. Steps (ii) through (iii) were per-
formed independently by the authors and then discussed among
the researchers until an agreement was reached.

(iv). After analyzing the data for 12 cases, we evaluated the
completeness of the concepts based on the abundance of specific
examples for each concept. As a result, we determined that addi-
tional data collection were required. No new concepts were
generated after the 15th case, and the data of three additional
cases were added; however, the situation remained the same. It
was determined from this that the theoretical saturation was
reached.

(v). The concepts created were categorized by examining the simi-
larities and differences in meaning and relationships between
concepts. The relationships among these categories were visual-
ized and described as a story.

Ensuring reliability

Data analysis were iteratively refined until interpretations among the
three researchers were consistent. In the second round of interviews,
participants were asked to confirm that the researchers’ interpretations
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were correct. We also explained the results of the final analysis to the five
administrators of the patient association and asked them for their opin-
ions on whether the phenomena were represented appropriately. After
the three researchers reviewed the data and worksheets, corrections were
made to aspects indicated by them, such as the appropriateness of the
concept names, until a consensus was reached among all.

Ethical considerations

This study was approved by the Ethics Review Committee of Kansai
Medical University (approved on August 7, 2020, IRB No. 2020059). The
participants were given written explanations of the study purpose and
methods, freedom to participate in and withdraw from the study,
assurance of anonymity, method of data management, and publication of
results. Written informed consent to participate in the study was obtained
from all participants. Participants were assured that they could stop the
interview if they experienced distress or discomfort. The researcher
carefully observed participants' reactions during the interview to assess
their ability to continue. This study was conducted in accordance with
the tenets of the Declaration of Helsinki.

Results

The study initially recruited 20 participants; however, one withdrew
due to the resumption of treatment, and another withdrew citing a lack of
confidence to discuss the topic. As a result, 18 people ultimately partic-
ipated in the study. The average age of the participants was 44.6 years
(range 29–52 years), and the average number of years since diagnosis
was 5.1 years (0.5–18.7 years). All 18 participants underwent surgical
therapy, and 15 underwent chemotherapy. Sixteen participants were in
remission, and two had progressive disease at the time of the study. This
study included five people who underwent fertility treatment. The par-
ticipants' characteristics are presented in Table 1. The total duration of
interviews varied from 71 to 200 min per person, with an average
duration of approximately 101 min.

A total of five categories and 13 subcategories elucidating the
women's experiences were generated from the analysis (Table 2), and the
relationships among the categories were schematized (Fig. 1). The story
line or the narration of their experiences is described below using cate-
gories and “subcategories.” Note that the letters in the story line text are
the same as those in Fig. 1.

Story line

In the first stage, when the possibility of having ovarian cancer was
indicated to them, women had an experience where they confronting the
reality of losing their ovaries and uterus. Initially, women noticed un-
usual symptoms, but they dismissed them as symptoms of aging and not
as a serious illness. However, physicians informed them regarding the
possibility of ovarian cancer and the necessity of surgery for a definitive
diagnosis. At that time, the women felt that they had no choice but to lose
their ovaries and uterus; however, they were reluctant to part with what
defined their femininity. They then underwent surgery while “unable to
give up hope for the preservation of their reproductive organs.” Women felt
that their reproductive organs had been “taken”when they woke up from
the anesthesia. These women then found it difficult to face their bodies
and became “bewildered by sudden changes in their minds and bodies.”

When chemotherapy was started after surgery, the women tried to
“reassuring themselves that the adverse events are temporary” to dispel
feelings of self-pity owing to hair loss, weight changes, and so forth.
However, they also had a “recognition of the inevitable reality,” wherein
they recognized that they would never be able to have children again and
regretted past fertility treatments and relationships with men, which they
believed were related to their ovarian cancer. Specifically, this experi-
ence involved contemplating the reversibility and irreversibility of
womanhood, and women sought answers to this question.
3



Table 2
Categories and subcategories.

Category (n ¼ 5) Subcategory (n ¼ 13) Participants who provided data (Participants No.)

Confronting the reality of losing
their ovaries and uterus

Unable to give up hope for the preservation of their reproductive organs 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 17, 18
Bewildered by sudden changes in their minds and bodies 1, 5, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11

Contemplating the reversibility
and irreversibility of
womanhood

Reassuring themselves that the adverse events are temporary 1, , 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 14, 17
Recognition of the inevitable reality 1, 2, 3, 5, 7, 8, 9, 10, 13, 14, 18

Grappling with altered and
often negative feelings toward
sexual activity

Self-assessment of their perceived inadequacies as a partner 3, 4, 8, 9, 14
Trying to find meaning in responding to their partner's sexual desire 1, 2, 5, 8, 9, 11, 12
Suffering related to sexuality that others cannot understand 3, 5, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 15

Reassessing the essence of
partnership

Receiving love from their partners 1, 3, 4, 8, 9, 10, 11, 14, 16, 17
Discovering new ways of expressing affection 2, 3, 4, 6, 8, 10
Bonds with partners are broken 2, 5, 8, 11, 12, 15, 18
Reconsideration of their partnerships while considering the implications of ovarian cancer 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 7, 8, 11, 12, 13, 17, 18

Finding contentment in their
identity as women

Perception that their female function was restored 5, 7, 13, 14, 18
Fully accept themselves identity as women 3, 4, 6, 7, 8, 11, 13, 15, 16, 18

R. Matsui et al. Asia-Pacific Journal of Oncology Nursing 11 (2024) 100381
Toward the end of the treatment, women began grappling with
altered and often negative feelings toward sexual activity. The fear of
scarring from surgery or feeling unwell prevented them from resuming
their sexual activities, and they engaged in a “self-assessment of their
perceived inadequacies as a partner.” Women who resumed sexual activity
experienced a feeling of emptiness and pain during sexual activity; they
derived no pleasure from it; therefore, they “trying to find meaning in
responding to their partner's sexual desire.” They suffered from forced
menopause and expressed their troubles with sexual activities as a
“ suffering related to sexuality that others cannot understand,” and this
further reinforced their “self-assessment of their perceived inadequacies as a
partner” and “trying to find meaning in responding to their partner's sexual
desire.”

Moreover, women began reassessing the essence of partnership. The
women “receiving love from their partners” through casual everyday
behavior. As a result, love for their partner deepened, and the couple
“discovering new ways of expressing affection.”However, in some instances,
the inability to share their minds and bodies as a couple led to “bonds with
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partners are broken.” Based on these changes in the couples’ relationships,
women experienced “reconsideration of their partnerships while considering
the implications of ovarian cancer.”

Through this process, they gradually came to “fully accept themselves
as women,” irrespective of the societal expectations of femininity in
Japan. Among them, women who had one ovary preserved and those
who received estrogen therapy gained significant confidence with the
“perception that their female function was restored.” Thus, women under-
going treatment for ovarian cancer viewed themselves in a positive light
and were finding contentment in their identity as women owing to
fluctuations in their sexuality.

The five categories

Confronting the reality of losing their ovaries and uterus
In this category, even if the women were told before surgery that their
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only after the surgery that what had happened to their bodies became a
reality. This was experienced in the early stages of initial treatment, from
preoperative to postoperative recovery.

“Unable to give up hope for the preservation of their reproductive organs”.
Women tended to think that their ovaries and uterus had a meaning other
than merely providing them with the ability to give birth, and they hesi-
tated to have to remove them. One participant stated the following:

I told the doctor to preserve the uterus if possible if the tumor was
benign. The physician asked why, and I said that my body has it
because it needs it. It might not be a problem even if it were taken away,
but I think that it is in my body precisely because it is necessary.
Moreover, I never had any problems with my uterus, so I don’t think it is
necessary to remove it (No. 9).
“Bewildered by sudden changes in their minds and bodies”. Women found it
difficult to accept the changes in their minds and bodies after surgery.
Several participants expressed that they felt as if their ovaries and wombs
had been exploited.

It started with suspected cancer, and then I got on the operating table and
lost consciousness. I woke up, and then I was told by the doctor that it was
cancer…My uterus and ovaries had already all been removed… I just had
to accept it, and it just happened without me having any time to think … I
couldn’t organize my feelings (No. 1).
Contemplating the reversibility and irreversibility of womanhood
In this category, women perceived that their own appearance and

self-perception were altered by surgery or chemotherapy. They ques-
tioned whether they would be able to return to the state they were in
when they were healthy after treatment.

“Reassured themselves that the adverse events are temporary”. The women
consoled themselves that changes due to postoperative complications or
side effects of chemotherapywere temporary and that they could return to
how they were before. These changes included hair loss, skin color vari-
ations, limb numbness, and edema. One participant said that she tried not
to perceive changes in appearance due to hair loss as unfavorable.

For the time being, I thought that it was the only time I could do this, so I
had fun arranging my wigs and taking pictures. I think I faced the adversity
by having fun (No. 8).
“Recognition of the inevitable reality”. Women recognized the reality that
even if they overcome ovarian cancer in the future, they will have to bear
the repercussions for the rest of their lives. Several participants experi-
enced a sense of emptiness, deprived of the choice to have or not have
children, regardless of their fertility status or desire for children before
treatment.

Up until now, I have lived without actively wanting children. However,
there is a profound distinction between being able to have children and not
being able to have children. There is no change in the current circum-
stances, but no matter what I say, I wonder if my words will be dismissed as
sour grapes. … I felt a sense of loss for the first time at that point (No. 5).

Additionally, women who underwent fertility treatment blamed
themselves for linking the affliction of ovarian cancer to fertility
treatment.

I wonder if I overdid the fertility treatment. I should have stopped before my
body protested. In some sense, there is a part of me that feels apologetic
toward myself (No. 2).
5

Grappling with altered and often negative feelings toward sexual activity
In this category,womendevelopnegative feelings toward sexual activity

because their bodies and minds do not react to sexual activity as before.

“Self-assessment of their perceived inadequacies as a partner”. Avoiding
sexual activity because of physical and mental pain results in women
assessing themselves as inadequate in fulfilling their roles as partners.
One participant stated the following:

My partner is still in his 40s, but he can no longer engage in sexual activity,
and I feel sorry for him and a great sense of responsibility. I think that I
should do something, but even that has become tiring (No. 4).
“Trying to find meaning in responding to their partner's sexual desire”.
While experiencing pain during sexual activities, women tell themselves
that this is their role and obligation, and they respond to their partners’
demands. Several women who resumed sexual activity after treatment
were unable to enjoy it with their partners because of decreased sexual
desire, pain during sexual intercourse, a lack of sexual pleasure, and a
fear of rupture of surgical wounds.

It really has just become a painful time … I feel like I’ve become a sex doll
… I often get turned off during sex, and I think, What am I doing? … But I
do think that this is my role as a wife (No. 2).
“Suffering related to sexuality that others cannot understand”. Women
experienced sexual dysfunction that a third party could not understand.
Many participants were unable to talk to anyone about their sexual
concerns. Additionally, women believed that medical professionals did
not take these concerns seriously because ovarian cancer is a serious
disease. One participant expressed resentment, particularly regarding
menopausal symptoms.

If I were still young, I might not have felt this way.What is really frustrating is
that I lost all my ovaries and went through forced menopause. All the
menopausal symptomsat once, like falling over a cliff… all the symptoms that
were supposed to appear gradually appeared, but… I could feel the doctor’s
contempt, knowing that the situationwould be the same in a few years even if I
didn’t remove the ovaries anyway… I might be paranoid, but I felt like I was
treated rudely regarding my concerns about menopause (No. 5).
Reassessing the essence of partnership
In this category, women reevaluated their relationships with their

partners and determinedwhether they could continue to spend their lives
together.

“Receiving love from their partners”. This means that women felt loved
through their partners' words and actions. These words and actions were
not direct expressions of affection; instead, the women interpreted shifts
in their partner's daily behavior as signs of affection towards them. This
also deepened their affection for their partners.

I’mnot really good at it; neither of us can say I love you in words directly. So,
for example, I would try to express family ties by saying things like, ‘My son
and dad are both important family members.’… It’s the same with my hus-
band. My husband would say to our son, such that I could hear him, ‘Mom is
sick, so the two of us men should support and protect her’ (No. 17).
“Discovering new ways of expressing affection”. Men and women found
new ways of expressing affection that were mutually satisfying. This
required a mutual understanding of the altered mental and physical
conditions owing to the ovarian cancer treatment.
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I think that a marital relationship can be established even without sex.
Sometimes, I feel like hugging, so I started to express affection in this way.
Past physical expressions of affection were sexual activities and kisses,
but… if you ask me if it’s fine like this, I would answer that’s not the case,
and I’d like to try again, but there’s no opportunity for that (No. 3).
“Bonds with partners are broken”. There was a gradual distortion in
women's relationships with their partners. In particular, this was due to
the fact that differences in sexual needs could not be filled. The following
was the experience of an unmarried woman in a relationship.

I gradually hated having sex, and we eventually broke up. He was still
young, so he wanted something different fromme. I thought that it would be
impossible to continue the relationship like this. But he didn’t think so. The
only feelings I had regarding sex were hate, and it kept coming up. So, I
gradually couldn’t see him anymore (No. 12).
“Reconsideration of their partnerships while considering the implications of
ovarian cancer”. Women began reevaluating their relationships with
their partners while anticipating the course of their disease. One partic-
ipant believed that her partner would be her lifelong partner, regardless
of how her ovarian cancer progressed.

We are no longer having sex, but I appreciate that he is kind of there for me.
So, now I can’t even work, and my husband takes care of everything, but he
makes me feel that I can be here … because he’s there (No. 11).

Meanwhile, women who broke up with their partners went through a
trial-and-error process regarding their dealings with the opposite sex in
the future.

In the case of dating for the purpose of having a child, although one’s own
fertility and the partner’s reproductive function are prerequisites, I don’t
want to consider just one criterion when choosing a partner. I want to
prioritize living with that person and living together (No. 13).
Finding contentment in their identity as women
In this category, despite acknowledging the aspects of their femininity

that had changed owing to ovarian cancer treatment, the women learned
to discover what remained unaltered or what they wanted to cherish and
accepted their current selves.

“Perception that their female function was restored”. Women perceived
that their sexual function had been restored and was similar to that
before ovarian cancer treatment. This includes women in whom
menstruation was resumed owing to sparing of the ovaries during
treatment, women who successfully underwent ovarian hormone
replacement therapy, and those who could experience sexual pleasure.

When my menstruation resumed, I thought to myself, ‘Oh, it’s back to
normal.’ I felt a strange sense of accomplishment, as if the bad parts were
completely gone, leaving the essential parts intact. I remember that feeling
very well. That it had finally come back. I think it was about a year after
the treatment ended. That my body had recovered (No. 13).
“Fully accept themselves as women”. Although the degree of acceptance
varied, all participants experienced a sense of satisfaction in accepting
and embracing who they are now. Many participants noticed that their
ways of life as woman or what they cherished did not change, even after
undergoing ovarian cancer treatment. They also drew a self-image as
women who were not affected by the societal norms of femininity.

Before I was sick, I was not pursuing femininity. I think that was probably
an inferiority complex. I really wanted to reject femininity and dismiss it. I
wanted to reject the notion that women should not be assertive. But that’s
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not because they are women. I felt that if I can’t do it, I should live life the
way I want (No. 3).

Discussion

This study describes the factors that influence the transformation of
sexuality of Japanese women who underwent treatment for ovarian
cancer.

Diagnosis and treatment features of ovarian cancer

In the preoperative and early postoperative phases, confronting the
reality of losing their ovaries and uterus. The preoperative women un-
derwent surgery while “unable to give up hope for the preservation of their
reproductive organs.” After surgery, they experienced a feeling that their
uterus and ovaries were suddenly taken away, although physicians had
informed them of the possibility of extensive surgery, including the
removal of reproductive organs, if they were diagnosed with ovarian
cancer, and they had provided consent. Nevertheless, it appears that this
seemed like a sudden event to them. This was because a confirmation of
ovarian cancer diagnosis could not be provided before the operation;
therefore, the operation was conducted with women having some hope
that they may be able to preserve their ovaries.

Additionally, ovarian cancer patients at the diagnosis stage try to
maintain hope and actively participate in the decision-making process for
their treatment to achieve psychological stability, even under the
extreme stress stemming from their awareness of the possibility of
death.18–20 Other patients ignore subjective symptoms or try to avoid
reality by considering the best outcome.21,22 However, as in the present
study, the complex psychology in which the expectation of preservation
of reproductive organs, regardless of fertility, cannot be abandoned has
not been clarified. When women are faced with the possibility of losing
their reproductive organs, it forces them to think about the possible
implications, and they experience a feeling of attachment to their ovaries
and uterus. Additionally, for ovarian cancer, if advanced disease is pre-
dicted, surgery should be performed as soon as possible, and chemo-
therapy should be started immediately after surgery. The postoperative
experience of being “bewildered by sudden changes in their minds and
bodies” is owing to the fact that the women have no choice but to proceed
with treatment; they feel akin to that, as if they are being swept away
without being able to grasp what is happening to themselves. Specif-
ically, they are informed that their lives are in danger and that they are
not given room or enough time to make any decisions,23 which causes
this experience. This experience, described as a loss of autonomy by
Jelicic et al.,18 may be common among ovarian cancer patients during the
diagnostic phase.

Past reproductive decisions

In the aspect of contemplating the reversibility and irreversibility of
womanhood, the women were affected by their reproductive choices
before they were diagnosed with ovarian cancer. Five study participants
had experience with fertility treatment but regretted their choice after
being diagnosed with ovarian cancer. This may be due to the perception
that long-term ovarian hormone replacement therapy is a causative fac-
tor for ovarian cancer. In a study by Pozzar et al.,22 fertile women were
informed of the risk of fertility loss before surgery and took actions such
as deciding to preserve the ovary or initiating the adoption process. These
actions are important for preserving self-image. However, many of the
participants in this study were in their 30s and 40s, a time when adequate
fertility was not expected and the option of fertility preservation was not
recommended. In addition, many women of this generation in Japan
prioritize their careers over having children. This may reflect the fact that
Japan's gender gap index ranks 116th out of 146 countries,24 which is
extremely low among developed countries. When the women in the study
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lost their fertility completely because of ovarian cancer treatment, they
experienced irreversible regret regarding their past choices and lifestyles.
As a result, their identity as women was severely affected.
Communication patterns with partner

For the aspects of grappling with altered and often negative feelings
toward sexual activity and reassessing the essence of partnership, closed
communication due to the female-specific nature of the disease had an
impact. Women were unable to verbally convey to their partners their
feelings of inability to engage in sexual intercourse or the changes in their
bodies owing to treatment in the same way as they did when they were
healthy. Takahashi et al.25 investigated the relationship between
communication patterns and the mental health of Japanese women with
cancer and their spouses. The results clarified that self-disclosure from
the partner was related to depression and anxiety in both partners, and
the more the patient became aware of the loss of femininity, the more
unproductive the couple's communication tended to be. This shows the
importance of sharing thoughts and feelings between couples as well as
the difficulty of conveying the experience of loss of femininity, which is
unique to women, to their partners.

Spouses of patients with cancer strive to connect with their patients
amid anxiety and conflict in their daily lives.26 However, a survey of
spouses of patients with gynecologic cancer27 found that male partners
continued to feel the burden of not fully understanding the psychology of
women with this disease. These findings illustrate the existing dynamics
among couples, where understanding each other, despite the desire to do
so, proves challenging. In addition, a study28 with early-stage breast
cancer patients and their partners has shown that protective buffering,
aimed at shielding partners from cancer-related concerns, can lead to
reduced intimacy and increased fear of recurrence. Thus, challenges with
self-disclosure by women with ovarian cancer and their partners may be
attributed to the impact of protective buffering on changes in intimacy.

In the present study, there were multiple cases of relationship
breakdown among unmarried couples. Furthermore, sexual intercourse is
an important means of communication for unmarried couples to sustain
their relationships. Finding alternatives to sexual intercourse is difficult
for women after ovarian cancer treatment because of the time and effort
involved.
Social conventions in Japan

All the aforementioned aspects of sexuality are influenced by Japa-
nese societal norms. During Japan's historical transition, women's sexu-
ality and reproduction have been greatly suppressed under the law. In
particular, patriarchy has not yet been eliminated.29 Our results are
based on such customs that are firmly rooted in Japan. Ehara30 stated
that gender roles are unconsciously habituated and associated with body
perceptions and emotions. The participants also struggled with the gap
between themselves and the idealized image of a desirable Japanese
woman who would give birth, raise a child, and devote herself to her
husband. Ultimately, many women experienced an increase in
self-esteem after they freed themselves from these social conventions and
freely redefined their femininity. A survey of middle-aged Japanese
women with genital and breast cancers31 showed that patients had
broadened their horizons regarding ways of living as women and became
aware of the need to love themselves while embracing their new iden-
tities as women who cannot bear children and break away from gender
roles; these findings were similar to those reported in this study. These
were found to be common experiences among middle-aged Japanese
patients affected by cancers that are specific to women. It is thought that
women who play a central role in society during this period will be able
to portray themselves by responding to the role expectations of those
around them, even after cancer treatment.
7

Application to nursing practice

The first application is support for treatment decision-making and
preparation. Preoperatively, the patient's prior history, her perception of
her ownmedical condition, and the extent of her knowledge about ovarian
cancer are recorded. Consequently, in preoperative interviews, it is neces-
sary to explain to all women, as a general rule, how their sexuality can
change and to provide information according to their needs, regardless of
ageor fertility. In the future, it is also important toassesswhether changes in
sexuality have a significant impact on women based on the presence or
absence of a partner, the frequency of sexual intercourse, and patterns of
communication.

Next, when it is time to resume their lives with their partners, it is
necessary to help women properly understand the symptoms caused by
the treatment and explain to their partners the causes, factors that reduce
or enhance them, and their sexual desires. It is extremely important to
seek advice on relationships with partners and sexual intercourse during
this period, and opportunities should be created intentionally.

During the period when women are likely to have negative feelings
owing to mental and physical changes after treatment, it is necessary to
encourage them to express their thoughts and feelings and to accept
themselves the way they are. This involvement is believed to promote
awareness among women. It was also suggested that women's ability to
fulfill their social roles is one of the factors that increases their self-
esteem. Therefore, it is important to support employment and house-
hold role performance, where possible, depending on the symptoms and
adverse events of ovarian cancer.

Ovarian cancer is highly likely to recur even after remission with the
initial treatment. Therefore, women receive medical care in a variety of
setups according to their situation, such as an outpatient clinic, ward, or
outpatient chemotherapy room. Therefore, it is necessary to establish a
cooperative system among nurses in outpatient departments, wards, and
outpatient chemotherapy units with the aim of providing seamless care.
Furthermore, it is necessary to improve the practical abilities of general
nurses to provide sexuality-related care.

Limitations and future scope of this study

First, the small number of participants included in this study and the
qualitative nature of this research limit the generalizability of the results.
Additionally, the participants in this study were younger than the average
age of those affected by ovarian cancer. To varying degrees, the positive
changes experienced by all participants may be attributed to their under-
standing of their own cancer experience through the interviews. The impact
of their interactions with the researchers cannot be completely ruled out.
Further quantitative studies on women with ovarian cancer and their
partners are required.Wemay thenbe able to refine thismodel and develop
an ongoing preoperative sexual care program.

Conclusions

The sexuality ofwomenwhohaveundergoneovarian cancer treatment
beginswith the situationwhere they confronting the reality of losing their
ovaries and uterus. After contemplating the reversibility and irrevers-
ibility of womanhood, grappling with altered and often negative feelings
toward sexual activity, and reassessing the essence of partnership, the
women undergo a transformation in which they finding contentment in
their identity as women. This transformation is thought to be influenced
by the characteristics of ovarian cancer diagnosis and treatment, past
reproductive decisions, communication patterns with partners, and social
conventions in Japan.
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